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With a man like billionaire Blake Bennett,
one night is never enough.
Heiress
Catherine Carlisle has hit rock bottom.
Shes lost her fortune, her friends and her
social status. Blake Bennett is at the top of
the world. The handsome CEO of Wall
Streets hottest hedge fund, Blake always
gets what he wants. And he wants
Catherine.
Theres only one problem.
Blake is the the reason Catherine has lost
everything. Ok, theres another little
problem: Blakes under investigation by the
FBI. But their chemistry is undeniable, and
that shouldnt be enough to stop them from
sharing one night with each other. When
one night turns to two, and two turns into
more, Catherine realizes that Blakes hiding
a secret past, and she might be the only
person who can save him. Will she simply
be his to have, or does she want something
more? This is the complete 3 part series of
His to Have. PART 1 - His to Have
Heiress Catherine Carlisle has lost
everything shes ever held dear money,
status, friends. Then she meets Blake
Bennett and realizes just how much shes
been missing. Blake is the CEO of Wall
Streets hottest Hedge Fund. Hes handsome,
intense, and intent on making Catherine
his... at least for one night. But when one
night turns into two, and two turns into
more, neither Blake nor Cat can deny the
intensity of their mutual attraction. When
confronted with questions about Blakes
past and his motivations, Cat must make a
decision. Will she simply be his to have?
Or does she want something more? PART
2 - His to Hold Heiress Catherine Carlisle
thought she had lost everything: friends,
money, status. Then she met Blake and
realized how much shed been missing.
Blake Bennett is the CEO of one of Wall
Streets hottest hedge funds. Hes everything
Catherines ever wanted in a man. Hes
handsome. Hes confident, and he
understands her in a way no one else can.
Hes also being investigated by the FBI.
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Catherine took a leap of faith by helping
Blake hide a secret from past, but when she
learns the full truth, she decides to help
however she can, even if he doesnt want
her help. Theres only problem with her
plan. By helping Blake, she might just lose
him.
PART 3 - His to Keep Heiress
Catherine Carlisle thought she had
everything until she lost it all. Then she
found the one thing she never had - love.
Billionaire Blake Bennett must make a
choice: risk everything for Catherine or
risk losing her. Doing the right thing could
cost him everything, even his life, but hell
stop at nothing to protect the woman he
loves. As Blakes company, fortune, and
freedom hang in the balance, Catherine
makes her own plan. Can she save the man
she loves? Or will she lose everything
again?
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